Museum Workdays & Noon Seminar Topics

2024 Schedule*

January 13

Seminar: Josh Andersen, OJSMNH - "Preparation, Observation and Happenstance: Reflections on My European Travels"

February 3

Seminar: Dr. Jim Ryan, OJSMNH - "Arthropods and Human Health"

March 2

Seminar: Brad Stokes, Uofl Extension - "Exploring Southern Idaho Bee Diversity"

April 6

Seminar: Dr. Luc LeBlanc, Barr Museum, University of Idaho - "Portrait of a Dipterist: William J. Turner (1940-2022)"

May 4

Seminar: Jan Summers Duffy, OJSMNH - "Museum Collections in Archaeology"

June 1

Seminar: William Clark & Dr. Sara Ceccarelli, OJSMNH & CICESE Museo - "History and Status of Museo de Artrópodos de Baja California"

July 13

Seminar: Dr. Paul Castrovillo, OJSMNH - "45 Years of Fun (?) with the Gillett's Checkerspot Butterfly"

August 3

Seminar: Steve Bouffard, OJSMNH - "Vertebrate Flight"

September 7

Seminar: Dr. Keith Bower, Cofl-IT - "OJSM's Digital Citizen Competencies"

October 5

Seminar: Dr. Leif Tapenila, IMNH, ISU - "SAWS: Sharks on the Cutting Edge"

November 2

Seminar: Dr. John Cossel, NNU - "Frogging in The Neotropics"

December 7

Seminar: Dr. Rochelle Johnson, Cofl, Environmental Studies - Class Student Presentations: "Natural History and Ethics at the Museum"

*Held in Boone 103, bring your lunch